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Remember the beet sugar industry
has principally to do with the western
farmer who is justly entitled to his
share in the bountrys protective tariff
policy

President Roosevelt wont have a
banged tail horse no matter what

the other qualifications are He is op¬

posed to the English you know custom
of docking Teddys common sense
is breaking out in unexpected quarters

Senator Dietrich in a recent speech
at the annual banquet of the board of
governors of Ak-Sar-B- lined himself
up to devote his best efforts in the senate
for the encouragement of the beet sugar
industry irrigation and the reclamation
of the arid regions of the west

It must be evident to all observers
that the sugar trust is after the beet
sugar industry and that if the people
and legislation do not come to the rescue
one of the most promising industries of
west will be threatened with extermina ¬

tion Let no friend of the west be misled
in this matter The beet sugar industry
comes to the west with bright and endur ¬

ing prospects of permanent profit to the
farmer and every proper and righteous
effort should be put forth to stay the
crushing hand of the sugar trust in its
efforts tosqueeze out the beet sugar in ¬

dustry which the people of the west
should protect and foster most loyally

Hogans Alley

In its ninth successful season during
which the farce has proved to be with-
out

¬

a rival as a fun maker Hogans
Alley comes to the opera house on the
16th of November with a host of new
specialties and attractions As there is
never anything of a plot to speak of in
this class of shows it is safe to say that
the theme is entirely new and that any
one who has witnessed it in previous
seasons may go again without weariness
Three hours of continuous laugh is what
Hogans Alley affords It is nonsensi

cal in the extreme is not built for fine
criticism and has nothing to do with
anything in particular

There are a chorus of pretty girls
with song and dances until you cant
rest As of yore the Yellow Kids won
the piece and are always in the way
under your feet between your legs or
in any other awkward and unexpected
position when least wanted These
parts are assumed this season b y
Ellsworth and Russell justly esteemed
two of the cleverest as well as littlest
men on the American beards The chief
part is of course given over to Carduff
whose abilities as a fun maker were long
since established Such accessories as a
piece of this kind require are bright and
new and everything is said to be up to
date Prices 35c and 50c Secure seats
at McConnell Berrys

No Change In Management

Chicago 111 Nov 12 The Tribune
will say tomorrow regarding the meet-
ing

¬

of the stockholders of the Burling-
ton

¬

road on Thursday
It is understood that all the eleven

directors have been agreed upon by the
Hill and Harriman interests It can be
stated that three of the directors will
represent the Harriman interests one
the Rockefellers one the Vanderbilts
and the rest will be on the Hill side It
is also stated that there will be no
change in the management of the Burl-
ington

¬

for the present except that Darius
Miller will be elected second vice presi-
dent

¬

to fill a vacancy and he will be the
traffic director of the Hill roads with
headquarters at Chicago

The Chicago Burlington Quincy
Railroad company the Missouri lines of
the Burlington and the Burlington
Missouri River railroad in Nebraska wil
be leased to the Chicago Burlington
Quincy Railroad company which will
operate all the Burlington lines

To the Public
Allow mo to say a few words in praise of

Chamberlains Congh Ecxnedy I had a very se- -

very cough and cold and feared that I would
get pneumonia but after taking the second dose
of this medicine 1 felt better three bottles of it
cured my cold and the pains in my chest disap
peared entirely I am most respectfully yours
for health Ralph S Meyebs 61 Thirty seventh
St Wheeling W Vn For sale by McConnell

Berry druggists

Constipation means the accumulation of waste
matter that should be discharged daily and
unless this is done the foul matter is absorbed
and poisons the system Use Herbine to bring
about regularity of the bowels Price 50 cts
AMcMillen

It isnt the Cooks Fault

It isnt your Grocers Fault

that the bulk coffee you just
purchased turns out to be differ
entfrom the same kind bought
before Coffee purchased in
bulk is sure to vary

The sealed package in which
LION COFFEE is sold insures
uniform flavor and strength It
also keeps the coffee fresh and

- insures absolute purity
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CITY CHURCH

Catholic Mass at 8 a m High
mass at 1030 a m Sunday school at
230 p m Sermon and benediction at
730 p m Rev J Daly Pastor

Sunday school 10

Preaching 11 Y P S C E 615
Preaching 8 Morning subject What
Am I to Believe Regarding Jesus
Evening subject The Neglected Tal-

ent
¬

W J Turner Pastor

Baptist Sunday school 945 a m
Preaching 11 and 8 Young Peoples
prayer meeting 715 Church prayer
meeting Wednesday evening at 8 The
young people will give a Hard Times
social at the home of Mrs Bayles this
Friday evening one Talock north of

the church Geo L White Pastor

Rev R M Hardman rector of St
Albans church will celebrate the Holy
Communion Sunday morning immedi-
ately

¬

after the 11 a m sermon Every
communicant is requested to be present
and receive Sermon subject Influence
of Christianity Service 730 Even¬

ing prayer and sermon by rector Sub-
ject

¬

Naoman The public and strang-
ers

¬

are invited to be present

Methodist Sunday school 10 a m
Preaching 11 subject Samsons Wist
Not Junior League 3 JSpworth
League 6 30 Preaching 7 30 subject

The Rich Pool of the Bible- - Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening 7730 Fri ¬

day evening November 22nd the Rev
Dr W E Grose will lecture his subject
is The School Master Up to Date
The lecture is free At the close there
will be a Book Concern reception

L M Grigsby Pastor

evening November 19tb
at a social in the Methodist church hot
biscuit and honey will be served Ad¬

mission 15 cents

Rector R M Hardman of St Albans
has been spending most of the week out
west looking after the interests of his
missions in Trenton Stratton Max etc

The Ladies Guild of the Episcopal
church will serve tea at the residence of
W D Burnett Thursday afternoon
November 21st Public cordially in-

vited
¬

Committee

Talk of New Train

It is rumored that the management of
the Burlington is considering a proposi-
tion

¬

to continue No 13 the fast mail
train that now arrives from Chicago at
11 oclock in the night west of Lincoln
to Denver General Passenger Agent
Francis is- - quoted as saying that he
knows nothing about the matter but
that it is purely a general managers
proposition and would not come to him
No 13 leaves Chicago a little after 8 a
m and arrives here in time to catch No
41 with the northwest mail If the train
was continued to Denver it would put
the Colorado mail in that city in the
early morning thus greatly benefitting
the territory served by morning trains
from Denver as well as Denver itself

It is not believed that should this be
done the time of No 1 would be changed
or the train taken from service The
westbound business of the Burlington
has been heavy and with the addition
of the mail that would be routed this
way with a through train on the card
ftthere would be almost enough business
to justify running both At least that
is the way it looks at present Journal

Astounding Discovery
From Coopersville Mich comes word of

a wonderful discovery of a pleasant tasting
liquid that when used before retiring by any one
troubled with a bad cough always ensues a good
nights rest It will soon cure the cough too
writes Mrs S Himelburger for three genera ¬

tions our family have ured Dr Kings New Dis-
covery

¬

for Consumption and never found its
equal for coughs and colds Its is an unrival ¬

ed life saver when used for desperate lung
diseases Guaranteed bottles 50 cents and 1 at
McConnell Berrys

Desirable Farm for Rent

A small farm to rent one and one half
miles from town i room frame house
frame barn for 6 horses chicken house
and other small buildings well and
windmill Just the place for raising
chickens pigs and a few cows and to
work in town Will rent on easy terms
Inquire at S M Cochrans Cos

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure
E W Groves signature is on each box 25c

Thousands of men and women suffer from
piles especially women with female weakness
have this suffering to contend within addition
to their other pains Tablers Buckeye Pile
Ointment will quickly effect a cure Price 50
cents in bottles tubes 75 cents A McMillen
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Baking Powder
pure true leavener
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The North -- Platte Valley

in Northwest Nebraska offers some won-

derful
¬

good opportunities to the man or
woman with a little money to invest in
irrigated lands

Excellent irrigated land can be had
now for 12 to 15 an acre but it is plain
to those watching the development of
the North Platte valley that this low

price is just about to fade away
The farmers of this valley are now

reaping an abundant Harvest Aiiaua
corn wheat and garden vegetables yield
good profits There are also good open-

ings
¬

in the live stock business
If you are interested in the North

Platte Valley write for our booklet de-

scribing
¬

it It is free ll-8-4- ts

J Francis
G P A Burlington Route

Omaha Neb

The largest assortment of steel ranges
at the lowest prices quality considered
also the steel cook stove in different pat-
terns

¬

at S M Cochran Cos It will
pay you to look over their goods before
buying

Jicky and King Dodo the very
newest things in perfumes be up-to-da- te

and try them
McConnell Berry

Babies and children need I

J proper food rarely ever medi- - j
j cine If they do not thrive J
I on their food something is 1

wrong They need a little

i help to get their digestive
machinery working properly f

s I

COD LIVER OIL
WITH HYPOPffSSPWTESoFLIliESiSODA

I will generally correct this
I difficulty
I If you will put from one- - j
f fourth to half a teaspoonful
1 in babys bottle three or four 1

I times a dav you will soon see I

I a marked improvement For j

f larger children from half to
a teaspoonful according to s
age dissolved in their milk I

j if you so desire will very j

I soon show its great nourish- - f
ing power If the mothers j

I milk does not nourish the I
baby she needs the emul- -

J sion It will show an effect

fI at once both upon mother f
s and child
I 50c and 100 all druggists

J SCOTT BOWNE Chemists New York
Ewt Hril miH iH

Advertised Letters

OF

The following letters were advertised
by the McCook pbstoffice Nov 1 1901
Mrs Elizabeth Barnett
Mr A G Bass Miss Lizzy Giespert
MrHMHamilton N W Hick
Mr W Keller Mr O P Kennard
Mrs Julia Mezik D H Montgomery
Miss Lottie McDonald
MrWLMcCIean John E Eandal
Mr Edward O Osborn
Harry Eidwell Mrs Sue Smith
O O VanLenmen Miss Mollie Stevens
Mr C With Mr Geo Wilson

When calling for these letters please
say they were advertised

P M Kimmell Postmaster
Great Luck of an Editor

For two years all efforts to cure eczema in
the palms of my hands failed writes Editor H
N Lester of Syracuse Kans then I was
wholly cured by Bucklens Arnica Salve Its
worlds best for eruptions sores and and all
skin diseases Only 25c at McConnell Berrys

Stops the Coughand
Works off the Cold

Laxativo Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold in
one day No cure no pay Price 23 cents

AN EFFECTIVE REMEDY

A Serltn of Order That Rejuvenated
the Alllne Slaves

A correspondent sends the following
story of an old Virginia gentleman

Some years before the war a gentle
man of large lauded Interests counted
among his possessions a plantation on
the Tames river an estate of consider ¬

able dimensions Other interests kept
him away from the old place for some
years during which time there was a
marked decrease In the revenue Upon
his return to the plantation he discov ¬

ered that many of the slaves were laid
up with rheumatism and other miser¬

ies the farming Implements were In
bad order and the old homestead was
fast goinff to rack and ruin Calling
his overseer he said

Anderson I notice a great many old
wagons plows and harrows about
the place Have them brought and
piled in front of the house and on
Monday next order all the niggers on
the place to be present

At the appointed time they came
The pile was set on fire and the Imple ¬

ments destroyed The following week
he called the overseers attention to the
sick and Infirm horses hogs and cattle
and gave the same order When the
negroes had assembled all the animals
were knocked In the head The Fri ¬

day following the landlord again called
his overseer

Anderson I see a great many sick
niggers around here many who seem
to be laid up with rheumatism and are
good for nothing Give orders that on
Monday morning at 10 oclock they all
appear in the front yard

The effect on the slaves was magical
On Saturday men who had been un-

able
¬

to walk were skipping around like
children the sick grew well suddenly
and from that time on the plantation
was most prosperous Exchange

FOOD OF AMERICANS

An English Woman Tells of the
Strange Tilings She Ate Here

An English woman who visited Amer¬

ica a short time ago has been telling
her country women about the strange
food across the water Of course she
discovered green corn but she had been
prepared for that Oyster crabs were
quite new to her h

They look like Boston baked beans
she explains but they taste much bet-
ter

¬

An oyster cocktail filled her with awe
and enthusiasm She tried it at Del- -

monicos and thought it was soup Of
course in England one didnt serve
soup in a glass but then neither did
the English serve boiled eggs in a
glass One could never be sure of
Americans

Of canvashack duck she has a poor
opinion but thinks she might like it
better if Americans would have it cook-
ed

¬

or even warmed As for terrapin
she sings its praise She found it much
like calf s head and she always liked
calfs head Shades of Maryland gour-
mets

¬

what a slur is there
All the puddings in America are pie

or ice cream she says but it must be
understood that pie does not mean
game pie The Yankee pie is a tart
and is ubiquitous she explains

She sat next to an American man
who ate a lump of-- cheese with his
strawberry pie and turned a plateful of
ice cream over both but she doesnt
know that that is a general custom

The oysters were good but had most
impossible names and the cockles
meaning clams are excellent On the

whole Yankee food and cooking are
good but there is too much of the food
on the table at one time New York
Sun

Portrait of Cocker
Edward Cocker who lived in the

reign of Charles II is chiefly known
to the present generation by the say ¬

ing in common use According to
Cocker which means in accordance
with arithmetical rules I saw the oth-
er

¬

day amid the treasures of a private
collector a copy of the first edition of
Cockers immortal work on arithmetic
published by T Passenger at the
Three Bibles on London bridge Only
two or at most three perfect copies
are known to the book collector One
is- - In the British museum This par-
ticular

¬

copy its brown morocco piti-
fully

¬

faded bears on its title page the
inscription Cockers Aritlimetick
Perused and Published by John Haw ¬

kins by the Authors Correct Copy
It contains what purports to be a

portrait of ingenious Cocker Ex-
perts

¬

however shake their heads over
the authenticity of this work of art
There are many engraved portraits of
the epoch but there was only one
Cocker The British museum copy has
no portrait and there is too much rea-
son

¬

to fear that this embellishment
was added by some ingenious owner
of an earlier century Cocker died in
1G75 This rare relic of the past bears
date 1678 Scotsman

Georges Father
Augustine Washington the father of

George Washington was engaged in
1732 in making pig Iron at Accokeek
furnace in Stafford county Va about
fifteen miles from Fredericksburg
when his famous son was born This
furnace had been built by the Princi
pio company composed of English cap-
italists

¬

as early as 1726 on land owned
by Augustine Washington aggregating
about 1600 acres and containing iron
ore Mr Washington becoming the
owner of one sixth of the furnace prop-
erty

¬

in consideration of the transfer of
Jiis land to the company

In my opinion the man who kills his
fellow is the hero of barbarism the
man who risks his own life to save
the lives of others is the only hero that
a true civilization can honor Andrew
Carnegie

For all misfortunes there are two
remedies time and silence
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Anv reason why a
doubt the evidence

shopper should

senses There isnt any such reason
and thats why we ask you to come
and see for yourselves how well this
store is prepared to give you special
service and unequaled merchandise
at a great saving It is but a

imjfe jPractice
f fEcotiontij

buy where you secure the best
and most good for the least money
Hence we urge you to try us any
thing in the Tine of

rg Goods v
TTr ZLr
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For we are here to sell goods and
please and satisfy customers in
every particular especially in highness
of quality and lowness of price

KNST JQMAC
S McCOOK NEBe

Produce just as good as cash

The Childrens Friend

mrrrma

To can

our

iou ii nave a cola tins winter Aiajbe jou
have one now Your children will buffer too
For coughs croup bronchitis grip and other
winter complaints One Minute Cough Cure
never fails Acts promptly It is very pleasant
to the taste and perfectly harmless C B
George Winchester Ky writes Our girl
was attacked with croup late one night and was
bo hoarso she hardly speak We gave her

few doses of One Minuto Cough Cure It re-
lieved

¬

her immediately and she went to sleep
When she awoke next morning she had no signs
of hoarsness or croup McConnell Berry

Chamberlains Stomach and Liver Tablets
cure biliousness constipation and headache
They are easy to take and pleasant in effect
For sale by McConnell Berry druggists
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Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail

The little daughter of Mr J N Powell jumped
on an inverted rake made of ten penny nails
and thrust one nail entirely through her foot
and a second one half way through Chamber ¬

lains Pain Balm was promptly applied and five
minutes later the pain had disappeared and no
more suffering was experienced In three days
the child was wearing her shoe as usual with
absolutely no discomfort Mr Powell is a well
known merchant of Forkland Va Pain Balm
is an antiseptic and heals such wounds without
maturation and in one third of the time required
by the usual treatment For sale by McConnellBerry druggist

Brings attractiveness to listless unloveable
girls making them happy marriageable women
Thats what Rocky Mountain Tea will do 35c
Ask your druggist

SCI SO H

That a store making a specialty of
dealing in shoes can carry a better
and more varied stock than one
only making a side line of the
business They buy better grades
at less prices and give the
of both price and knowledge to
their customers

We have just received a line of the
latest and newest styles in Ladies
welt soles Hens double deckers

Misses heavy soles
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